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Remains Found C.H.E. RESULTS
B olfMissingfHan
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R»SLe fomiŒI Sagona’s Report 
From Labrador | OUR VOLUNTEERS J Interesting 

Ball Game Today
-J

INTERMEDIATE GRADE.
BOTS.

Pass Division
Ashbourne, E., Meth. Academy, Dur- 

rell; Aspell,- W. M„ St. Bon’s Col.; 
Barnes, W- H. M„ Private Study, Cen
tenary Hall; Bishop. J. T., C. E. High, 
Coley’s Point; Bishop, R. E., C. E., 
Burnt Head; Blackler, A.W.J., Bishop 
Feild Col.; "Blunden, F. , Meth. 
Col.; Bowering, N., Meth. Col.; Boyles. 
A. H., Meth., ? Shoal Arm ; Brain, C., 
Academy, Grand Falls; Brown, E., 
Salvation Army Col.; ’Bursey, H. R.. 
Meth., Old Pèrlican; Burt, W., C. E. 
High, Twillingate; Butler, B„e Meth. 
Col.; Butler, J. B. M., Private Study, 
Centenary Hall; Carivan, T. M., Meth. 
Sup., Bay Roberts; Case, W. F., Meth., 
Salmon Cove; rChipman, W„ C. E. 
High, Spaniard’s Bay; Clarke, R. M:, 
Meth. Academy, Grand Bank; Clous- 
ton, T. R., Presbyterian Col.; Colbert, 
P. J., St. Bon’s Col.; Colbert, P. J., 
St. Bon’s Col.; Coles, T„ Meth., El- 
liston; Collins, W., C. E., Clarke’s 
Head; Coombs, L., C. E. High. Up
per Island Cove; Delaney, T. J., St 
Bon’s Col.; Diamond, B... Meth. Col.; 
Dwyer, A. C„ R. C. High, Tilting; 
Evans, W., R. C. High, Tilting; Evely 
J. F”., Meth. Sup., Freshwater; Fardy 
G. J.? C. E. High, Carbonear; Fitz
gerald, L. A., St. Bon’s CoL; French
G. , Meth. Sup., Moreton’s Harbor: 
FreAv, C. J., Academy, Grand Falls: 
Fureÿ, A. F., St. Bon’s Col; Garland 
S. G., Meth. Sup., Lower Island Cove** 
Gibbs, J. A., St. Bon’s Col.; Gill, J 
W., C. E. Pinchard’s Island; Gilling
ham, J., C. E., Badger’s Quay; Gosse
M. , C. E. High, Spaniard's Bay; Gran- 
dy, E. J., Meth., Garnish; Gushue, R 
Private Study, Centenary Hall; Hart 
nett. M. A.. St. Bon’s Col.; Hearn 
J. V., St. Bon’s Col.; Hicks, S. G 
Private Study, Carmanville; Hiscock
N. J., C. E. High, Winterton; Hopkins
H. G., Meth,, Bishop’s Falls; House 
F., Meth. Sup.. Greenspond; Hull, A 
Meth., Sup., Twillingate; Janes, S. 
Meth., Grate’s Cove; Jenson, O. R 
C. E., Belleoram; Kelly, G. W„ St 
Ron’s CoL; Little, F., Meth. Sup. 
Bonavista; Manuel, J., Mfeth.. North 
ern Arm; Miller, R. A.. R. C. Sup 
Placentia; Morgan, H. S., C. E. High 
Coley’s Point; Moss. W. A.. St. Bon’1 
Col.; Moulton, P. M., Meth. Sup 
Burin; Moulton, II. E., Meth. Sup 
Great Burin; Muir, J. G., St. Bon’ 
Col.'; Neary, A., St. Bon’s Col.; New 
oil, V. P., C. E., Barenced; Norman 
F. T.. Private Study, Foster’s Point- 
psmond, J., Meth., Victoria; Oxford 
H., Bishop Feild Col.; Pardq. A. C 
Meth., Little Harbour; Harkins, C 
Meth. Col.; Parsons J. R., Privatr 
Meth. Col.; Parsons, J. R., Private 
Study, Centenary Hall; Payne, I 
Bishop Feild Col.; Payne, T.. Meth 
Gander Bay; Perry, R. M„ Metli., Per 
ry’>Island; Petten, J. J.. C. E. High 
Codner; Pike, J. H., Meth. Academy 
Carbonear; Puddister, T.P., St. Bon’ 
Col.; Rendell, A. R.. C. E.,
Come By; Roberts, B., Meth. 
Roberts, G. q\, Meth.. Adam’s Cove-' 
Rose, A. V., St. Son's Col. ; Rowe. N 
Meth. Sup.. Green’s Harbor; Ruel, J
R. . Ç. E., Curling; "Russel, W. H.. C 
E. Academy, Bay Roberts; Scammel1
S. M.. C. E. High, Fogo; Shears, F 
J., Bishop Feild Col.; Skinner, E 
Bishop Feild CoL; Somerton, K.. C. F 
High, Trinity; Stone, C. H., Privât' 
Study, Lallv Cove; Taylor, J. F.TMetb 
Academy, Carbonear; Thistle, J. G 
Meth. Sup.. Pouch Cove: Way, B. E 
Bishop Feild CoL; Wrndelcr, C. H 
Bishop Feild College.

GIRLS.
Pass Division. »

THE NICKEL , it wj|j remembered that the 
Dear air,—Your paper Is voicing , charming programme has past spring las. Bolger, a tele- 

the sentiments of a large majority ofi ,en arranged for the Nickel The- graph operator, disappeared from
the Island when it cries out against:8 '® to-day. There will be large ,he neighborhood of West St.
the outrage of the present Government!8 en dances, no doubt,, as a; 1 are Modeste. Yesterday the Minister
for no language can be too strong,18nxl0U8t? sec the wonderful pic- of-justice had the following mes-

ture which is now all theragein sa trom Mr Thos 0.Brifn ,
America and entitled The Mil- West St Modeste via p, A
hona re Baby. This beautiful and Cape Ray: ..Found yesterday
social drama is in six reels, acted evening by Louis ‘ X 

1 by the artists of the Selig Co., and about half ymile inland
°f ,he P/e8s =v=ry- bones and a man's entire clothing, 

where as being one of the finest, identified as Jas Bolger, T £
I screen68 «?«,''hr°„n , °n ,h® ' £raph Operator; who left his home 

c een. Mr. Harry Mstayer and here on tenth June.
i Miss Grace Darmond are in the ; seen since
I principal characters. Fatty Ar-‘

a a - i bucle will also be seen at the
„ -fT T"""’ aPpear3, Nickel to-day in a very funny 

no bad as it does, because we have a comeMy entitled Musica,

Trousers.”

i (To the Editor.) » The number on the roll was 
brought up ta 4017 yesterday by 
the addition of the following 
names:

Edward Angel, Petty Hr.
Harold Pike, Carbonear.
Thos. Redmond, St. John’s

The S'.S. Sagona, Capt. Parsons, ar
rived in port at 1 p.m. yesterday. She 
left here Wednesday fortnight and 
considering the adverse weather she 
met, 'made a fine round trip of J.2% 
days. The weather was very blasty 
with S.E. and N.E. winds, rain and fog 
on almost the whole trip. Several 
passengers came up, including G. 
Hierlihf and Dr. Andersen, who had 
been on the round trip, besides 10 
American students, from Dr. Gren
fell’s Hospitals at Indiàn Hr., Battle, 
and St. Anthony, while two fishing 
crews came up to Hr. Grace and 
Carbonear respectively.

Her Fishery Report
Capt. Parsons says he did not get 

any report from Hopedale north. The 
schooner which carries the magistrate 
about- on official business was at 
Hopedale since the last trip of the 
ship, short of gasoline for her engines, 
and the Sagona brought her down a 
supply. From Hopedale south to 
Emily Hr. ther was nothing » doing 
and very little ahd been done with 
hook and line since her previous visit. 
Grady and Long Island are picking up 
and daily the boats get from ? to 5 
qtls. when the weather is civil. At 
Batteau and neighborhood they arc 
hooking a nice bit of fish daily.

Bankers Doing Well
Here there are 7 local bankers and 

.hey get from 50 to Ï00 qtls. per day 
according to the number of dories 
carried. From Hollet’s schooner the 
largest of the fleet there secured 300 
qtls. in 3 days and it looks as if all 
these vessels will load before leaving 
the coast.

The baseball games set
f°r ÜHs afternoon will undUU0te 
ly be the most interesting f0r,V 
season as the championship "C 
pends on the result. The 
contest will be between the i • ’* 
and Cubs and the second bet* 
the Wanderers and B.I.S QvJ2 
the Wanderers and Cribs win 
will have to play off for the C 7 
and Pennant but "
Lions and B.I.S. 
teams equal, necessitating another 
round._ The opemng game starts 
at 2 o clock sharp and there 
mises to be

down

first
nor any voice too loud, in upbraiding 
the commercial and political 
that are fast hastening our coleny to 
its doom. The ostensible object of j 
any government is to promote justice 
and the well-being of all the people. 
How far our present government has 
deviated from‘the sacred path cf duty 
is a matter of grave concern at the 
present time.

Probably it would be fair to admit

evils ■u
LECTURES AT TORBAY

McDonald,
a * few Pte. Phil. Jensen whose efforts 

since returning home have result
ed in the raising of a splendid 
amount towards the Red Cross 
Fund, lectured at Topsail on Mon
day night in the Orange .Hall be
fore a very large gathering. The 
address which w$s a descriptt n 
of his own experiences while on ac 
tive service and of the treatment 
afforded the wounded. The pro
ceeds amounted to $50.51. Yes
terday the young soldier returned 
to town and is the guest of Mr 
Justice Johnson. To-night he will 
lecture at Torbay.

up
victory for the 
will make all

Was * never

something doing
------«■---- ------

Yhh ame violently

o
OUTBREAK OF MEASELS .

ON LABRADOR. INSANE(-
few men who have the. courage of 
their convictions, and because the eyes 
of the public have been opened to an 
inside knowledge

Yesterday Sgt. Byrne arrived hero 
|with a Prisoner whom lie brought in 
;by train. This is an old 
ident of Chance Cove and 

• ' cording to his own

We learn by the Sagona that an 
outbreak of measles occurred within

o
THE CRESCENT.

affair of which-heretofore-they were a beautiful three.reel Knickerbocker Labrador- Ver>' few ot the people 
in total ignorance. For a great deal star feature to_dav ..A chiId of the down there had the disease, when it 
of this enlightment. sir, your paper Wesr is a story that appeals and the it is generally contracted, in infancy 
may take the credit. Furthermore, settings and phot0graphy are perfect. and men, women and children are ill 
the spirit of independence ^ now Miss Jackie Saunders ls in the lead of it. It is of a very violent type and

;/nd men al"e DOt S° GaSiIy supported with a Knickerbocker all- °nG death occurred on Tuesday last, 
blindfolded, deceived, and led by rules star cast A most interesting picture the VÎCtim being Mrâ" Decker’ a wom- 
and politicians, and in consequence is t0_dayls isgue of ..Thç Selig Tri_

>okes of bune>'> SCveral scenes of the French

man. a res-the past couple of weeks at Hopedale,of government
aged, ac- 

statement, 75

1

years. On the 2nd inst. he committed
an indecent assault on a, _ , >"°ung girl
under the age of 16, and for this he 
was arrested. After being piacea in 
the cells yesterday he became 
and talked incoherently

%, t -o-
:

It is proved that Uarbonvoid ab
solutely eliminates Carbon from 
Cylinder^ Cylinder Walls and 
Piston Heads.

moody
. and at 8

o’clock this morning Const Whalen 
found him trying to choke

an with a family. Most of the adults
will not submit to the 
former days.

suffering of it arc very ill and it is 
feared that other adults may die of 

j™ the malady.

: «■
himself

with his hands. The old man had be
come violently insane and when the 

.Guard Sgt Carew* approached him he 
they never saw more men using the [attacked the officer savagely, old as 
hook and line at this season on the he was, both Carew and Whalen had 
Labrador coast. Heretofore When the'all they could do to handle him and 
traps were out and failed the fisher-1 eventually got him-into a straight 

men could do nothing but wait till jacket because there was the danger 
the trap season ended. But now its, of his hanging himself with his sus- 

When they saw the tj^ps pendens, which he threatened to do, 
slack they manned tlieir powerful j or heating his brains out against the 
motor boats, ran out into deep waiter 
and with herring and other bait jig
ged all the fish they wanted. Evi
dently the motor is proving a valu
able asset to the Labrador fishermen.

tw- MORE JIGGING THAN EVERsoldiers in the trenches at Verdun is 
Lillian WalkerMen will no longer be gulled into shown to-day. 

electing mere theorists. They are in featured in “Her bad quarter of an I 
quest of the practical.

r■o The officers of the Sagona tell us
‘CABOTS’ SHAFT BROKE.Of course the hour,” a Vitagraph comedy drama. Mr 

supposed People s Party will have all gam Rose, baritone, sings ^‘My Own ! 
sorts of patents for making 

• foundland

:
By the Sagona we learn that the 

accident to the “Cabot” to which we 
alluded last week occurred in a dense 
fog and while the ship was running 
through the Western Tickle of Indian 
Harbor. She struck heavily during a 
“roughery”, lost her propellor and 
broke her shaft. She was floated off 
and is now in harbor waiting to be 
towed here for repairs.

New- Iona," q. fine ballad just published, 
a Klondyke ere the time Professor McCarthy plays 

comes for the next general e’eclion. classy 
They are adepts at the 
time will reveal that in the breaets 
of most voters is a large measure of 
distrust in long unfulfilled promises.!
No longer will mere bubbles of fancy • . * • .. , ..
prospects suffice.. Men to-dav are f ^
fast pinning their faith to the Union LadlCS- °f ^ 3™

-and its Party, positive that the (Ma AGa^en
line project will not end in talklike fufV?
the famous Pno* ♦, V * thÇ 13'h mst- All 3FC lDVltcd to
and it! , Projects atf;:n<i.-Sep5,7i
and that the promises made will be F
fulfilled
are looking to 

away

a new and 
e. Don’tI pro 

holidkgame: but miss this show to-day.7

different.£1
TORBAY GARDEN PARTY

Outer Grounds Good1 iron doors of his cell. He will likely 
be sent to the Asylum to-day,

-

8
n The people who get to the outer 

grounds in their motor bohfs are do
ing splendid work, especially at Round 
Hill Island and vieinity. These are 
the larger motor boats, which get to 
the outer gounds,. but the smaller 
boats which must remain inshore get 
nothing. At Battle Hr. they are doing 
3xcellently and boats hook, from 3 to 
5 qtls. daily. On the whole Capt. Par-

TENDERS,1 THANKS S. A. BAND <>

The use of Carbonvoid means 
more Power, less Fuel, perfect 
Ignition; easier Starling and uni
form Combustion. IT PAYS.

ENDERS will be received up to 
Saturday, September 9th, 1916 

at the office of The Nova Scotia • 
Steel and Coal Co., Ltd., West 
Wabar.a, for the supplying ot 
Boards, Planks, Sleepers,* and Sid
ed Logs, sufficient for Company’s 

During the past few days a man requirements for season of 1917,
amounting to some 500,000 feet

Particulars of 
quantities and specification will be 

l)e! mailed to parties wishing to ten- 
a respected j dcr, on receipt 0 letter or tele- 

Catholic Priest of the City, evidently gram requesting same.
Bidders can quote cithe f.o.b.

If
On -Sunday last the Naval Re

servists and others on H.M.S. 
training "ship" “Briton” had a 
church parade, each denomination 
going to its respective place of 
worship. The Salvation Army 
Band accompanied the paradé-play 
ing in a spirited and excellent 
manner patriotic airs. The officers 
and men of the “Briton” wish to 
thank the Army arid the -bands
men for their kindness and courti 
esy in on this occasion. . .

-ob* to the letter. They 
the Union to 
at least to

; Fishery Reports
do or
grapple with the cursed 
and combine system, and to

o-I Sept. 2nd. From S. E. Chafe, 
from (South Head of Brigus to Bay 

the sharks that swim around and de- Roberts Point) — The catch to date 
>our everything the Government has is 2S50 qtls. and for lasj week 40 
in trust for the people, or it least Only 40 punts are fishing, 
arc supposed to have in trust, 
the Inion, if true to its foundation 
principles will 'accomplish this, 
is the only bit of light in an inkv 
sky, the only ray of hope when 
erything around spells ruin.

monopoly 
save

sons says, the fishery is picking up 
md if the weather remains fine the 
leople will do well indeed, 
ing Ships’ Hr., Frances

A FAKIR ABOUT

At Fish- 
Hr.* and 

neighboihood it is the best fishing for 
vears, especially at the latter place 

.where hardly ever before wras fish 
known to be caught in any quantity.

r has been noticed going about, the city 
soliciting alms and saying he is in board measure.

Little
And or nothing is being done by hook 

and liners but some cod* is being 
It taken with.trawls when bait is pro

curable. Squid is scarce and pros 
cv- pects are not bright at present. 

Sjept. 2nd. From C. J. Rendell, 
(Heart’s Content to Winterton) — 
Six dories and skiffs and 90 beats 
are fishing. The catch is 436C 
qtls. and for last week 260. Pros
pects are fairly good with trawls 
and squid is plentiful. No schoon
ers have yet returned from the 
Straits or Labrador in this vicin
ity.- %
Jx-pt. 2. From A. J. Pearce. 

(Twillingate to Trump Island) — 
The hook and line fishing has not 
:mproved much this week and thf 
average catch is From «4 to n/2 
barrels. The increase in the aver
age is owing to some few boats 
having obtained good catches 
through having plenty of bait. 
From 40 to 50 skiffs are fishing 
and the catch to date is 1823 qtls. 
with 140 for last week.

i
ï destitute circumstances. By some 

means only know-n to himself
1

secured the signature
Has 8,(KM) Ashore

At Fishing Ships’ Hr. Lewis Dawre 
las 8,000 qtls. ashore, which is a fair 
-oyage for him. Croucher,‘at Battle 
L\ has also done well. 1 At Cape 
Charles and neighborhood herring are 
ery plentiful all along the coast and 
hey are doing very well with the 

codfish also.

y (
getting off some old document and this 
is attached to a petition through w-hicli wharf, Wabana, or t.o.b. ship in

secure harbor, which must be
Thé .White foam of the ree's is in 

sight already, and the ship of state is 
practically rudderless. She is already 
caught in the undertow 
Gain’s control will suck her quickly 
to ruin, but we look to see the only 
available tug to go to the rescue and 
that tug will have for its command
er the President of the F. P. U., and 
she will be manned by his loyal 
porters, while her safe

I Storekeepers I
I *Clover Leaf* j 
I Tobacco

he has received, considerable 
He has beeA drinking at least part of : sIated-

cash.

Lowest or any tcndeF not nc-the proceed? and has asked people 
for help while visibly under the in- cessarily accepted.

NOVA SCOTIA STEEL & COAL

which fit.

fluence of liquor, 
never voluntarily put his signature to 
the document which the fellow shows, 
and he should 6e arrested for ob- sep2-,7i 
taining money under false pretences. —

The clergyman
CO„ LTD., 

West Wabanaa.J-JAS .not or will npt ad
vance. So why pay high

er prices when you can get ^ 
this well made Tobacco, J 

* right from Virginia, made 4 
J by Union men only. Special 
I prices on case lot.

Old Labrador Hortiug.
After an absence of 30 years, the 

>ld Labrador herring—the fine fat 
ish which was 'such a prime article of 
liet then, has at last returned to the 
hore and Capt. Parsons says that 
rood hauls have been made, especi- 
:lly at Cape Harrison where the fish
ermen of a Carbonear firm made 
haul of 100 barrels of these excellent 
fish.

1
SeldoD

CoL:
sup-

nPO LET-Poÿsession given 
-L November 1st, or earlier jf 

required, Dwelling House. No. 358 
Water Street,’ at present in the oc
cupancy of W. H. Crowdy, Esq. 
Apply to R. WATSON, Newfound
land Savings Bank. 
sep5,liw,tu,tfn

barrival
port, will metj with the hearty cheers 
of thousands of Newfoundland 
and daughters. The task is great but 
its completion

■oin1
EXPECT THE MACKEREL.1

•i

sons
Now that the original Labrador her

ring of 30 years ago has once again 
appeared on the Labrador coast old 
timers «.down there, we learn by the 
“Sagona”, are expecting to see the 
mackerel, so plentiful 40 years ago, 
reappear on the coast, 
couple of years ago a few were taken 
down there and it was rumoured re
cently that some were taken a lew

tas yet attainable. M. A. DUFFY, j>
t
*

OPTIMISTICUS. a
Hall’s Bay, Sept 2, 1916. Sole Agent,

Office-Gear Building,
East of Post Office. î

ito—
Carbonvoid 

fuel cosLx ssaves 25% your Utility of Motor Boats
At Cape Charles the larger boats 

to out daily to the Bull Dog 12 miles 
iff the shore and get from 12 to 15 qtls 
1er boat, this occurring the past 3 or 
t days. A large lot of floaters are 
badly fished.

; At once,WANTED -
^ * experienced Pants Makers, 

to work in factory and outside. | 
Constant work and high prices 

weeks ago in Northern Labrador. It for making. Apply to BRITISH 
would be a grand thing if this fine CLOTHING CO., Duckworth St. 
fish should reappear.

Indeed a

4

The Great
FURNITURE

SlÜE

i —jne27,tfOffering $5 per QtL
Several agents are down the coast 

xnd they are buying fish and offering 
<5 per qtl. for it. Only one vessel, as 
"ar as Capt. Parscns is aware, left the 
-oast for market. Capt. Parsons says 
t was very difficult this trip to get de- 
ailed reports of the fishery, but next 

‘rip he hopes to be able to do so; and 
‘hat he will be able to say that the 
voyage is an average one.

Abbott, Ellie. Convent, St. George’s- 
Abbott, Ina B., Meth., Centenar 
Hall; Adams, Dora Ô.. Meth., George’ 
Brook; Allen, Faith W., C. E. High 
Woody Point;; Anthon^J Gladys B 
Methodist Sup., Clarke’s Beach ;*BaU 
Carrie. Meth., Northern Arm; Bar 
rett, Ella M., Meth., Old 
Baftlett, Myrtle, C. E.,
Tieccham, Bertha, Meth.,
Bomistor. Annie E., Meth.

TABLE DRESS GOODS.
Just received a full line of DRESS GOODS that was 

bought before.advanced.Perlican • 
Bareneed- 
Barcneed- 

Sup
Freshwater: Bethuue, Alexandra B 
Meth. Sup,. Bur'tn: Bouldrh. Lucy 
Meth. Acddemy, Durrellr Brentor 
Josle, Meth. Slip., Wesleyville 

'Brokos, Elsie. Private. Study, Lush’ 
Bight; BrovV. Laura, Metl^ Sup 
Bonavista; Brown, Nan, Meth. Sup 
Bonavista; Browne, Loretta, Merc* 
Convent. Military Road; Bruce, Mar- 
J., R. C., Searston; Burry, Pearl L 
Moth. Sup.. Greenspond; Burton. Id- 
M., Private Study. Glovertown; B. W

.Dress Tweeds.
Fair Good Quality.
Extra Good Quality
All Woof Dress Tweeds worth $2.00 for. . ..

o
KalomHe Laundry Marvel—*he 

•lothes washing wonder of the 
'entury. Try it.. Ask your sroepr 
por it and save labor. G. W. 
GUSHUE. 216 LeMarchant Road. 

aug21,tf

33c. per yard. 
80c. per yard.

Closes Wednesday, September 6th. y

F*oplins.‘on; Cram., Mildred E., Meth. Sup., 
Green’s Harbour; Crane, Susie, Bpi 
Spencer CoL; Crawford, Jean, Bp. 
Spencer Col.; Cron, Lillian M.. Pres
byterian, Hr. Grace; ‘Cullen, Mary, 
Mercy convent, Military Read; Curtis. 
Vnnita, St. Patrick’s Convent : Davey 
Violet, Bp. Spencer Col.; Davis. Eth- 
M M., Meth. Sup., Freshwater;1 Dav- 
’s, Mary A., Meth. Sup., Freshwater; 
Oawe, Hilda B., C. E., Seldom Come- 
By; Dawson, M. Genevieve, R. C. 
High, Bay Roberts; Day, Eleanor A„ 
Convent, Burin; Devereaux, Olive A. 
0., Mercy Convent. Military Road; D. 
G. M„ Convent, St. George’s;
-nond, Vida M., Meth.. Adam’s Cove; 
Dyke, Jessica M., C. E., Salvage Bay; 
Evans, Mary, R. C. High, Argentin; 
F&cey, Bessie. Meth. Si(p„ Twillin- 
gate: Fifield, Nellie, Meth. Col.; Fol- 
-iy. Isabella, R. C. High, Tilting; Foote 
Cora F., Meth Academy, Grand Bank. 

(To be continued.)

Black and Colored Poplins from.............doc. to 95c.Our reason for continuing is, we want the rocm for 
a wonierful shipment just arrived, therefore we want the
floor space—HENCE OUR LOW PRICES.

♦

«Job LinesM.. Convent. St. George’s: Cake. Myr 
tie L, C. E., Lamaline; Carnell, Gladys 
Private Study. Carmanville; Carrol) 
Catherine M., R. C. Sun.. Fortune Hr- 
Carroll, Hazel, Meth. Sup., Bonavista- 
Casey, Frances M.. R. C. Academy 
Harbor Grace; C. F. W„ Privât* 
Study. Torbay; Chaulk, Hilda, C. E 
Maberley; Chollet, Lily, Meth., / Fla* 
Islands; Churchill. Ethel, Meth., Nev 
Bay; Clouter, Katie M., Meth.. Ellis 
ton; Coady, Alice, thm^ent, Burin 
Coady. Theresa, Convent, Burin; Col 
lins, Bride. Convent, Placentia; Col 
lins% Emily J.. Meth., Flat Islands- 
Collins, Ida, Meth.,
Collins, Jessie, Meth., Newtown: Con
nolly, Margaret M., Convent, Brigus-
Corneally,* Elizabeth M., R. C„ Seals

■ C - 9

. to $J.20.Black Lustres from

Cloths.We Will Save You 15 to 25 per ct.i Black and Colored Satin doth from.. . . 
Black and Colored .Amazon Cloths from.. ..

Callahan, Glass A Co
UMfTED.

The Big Furniture Store, Duckworth St. and Theatre Hill

j

Nicholle, Inkpen & ChafeDla-"W ]

Limited.
315 - - WATER STREET - - 315

^ Agents for Uugars Laundry & Dye Worte^
Sup., Fortune-
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